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INTRODUCTION
In 2010 we started o� on a grand adventure: community-funded renewable energy
in Brighton and Hove. A few people sco�ed at the idea (“a co-operative?”) but it 
resonated with many more. At our first meeting 60 people crammed into a local hall
to show their support for this simple idea. Brighton Energy Coop was born. 

Eight years later I'm pleased to welcome you to our most recent fundraising o�er.
Since our humble beginnings we’ve raised more than £1,900,000 from people in
Brighton and beyond. We’ve installed (and now operate) twenty-eight large PV 
arrays, paid our members 5% interest each year, and provided funds for many other
low-carbon initiatives in our area. 

Brighton Energy Coop is part of  global phenomena of community energy. In the UK
alone the sector is worth £190 million with 30,000 people investing in 222 community
energy groups. Altogether the UK movement has built 188 MW of renewable energy
capacity.

As a proud part of this groundswell, the document you’re reading outlines Brighton
Energy Coop’s latest evolution - and where we’re going next.

It's been an incredible journey, and it's such an inspiration to have so many people as part of what we are doing. You can
join them by becoming a member and adding your voice to the community energy revolution that's building 
in Brighton - and beyond. 

5% interest

500+ Members
From Brighton and beyond

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join

£1,900,000 BEC investment in local renewable energy projects

paid to existing members . All BEC debt facilities have been repaid early since 2011; BEC has no debt liabilities. 

Technical 

Expertise
Six years’ 
experience of 
constructing and 
operating large 
solar PV systems.

Developing new projects
In-house skills, contacts and experience on all legal, technical,
financial and regulatory aspects of new solar PV development28

Large Solar
PV systems
built

Will Cottrell

Chairman
Brighton Energy Coop
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Carden
Primary School
System Size: 180kWp

Tucked in a high corner of Brighton’s Hollingbury, Carden Primary School’s south-facing roofs are a great home for BEC’s
proposed 240kWp solar system. Our locally-owned green energy system will build on the school’s already strong links
with the community, and provide clean power to the teaching sta� and  400 three to eleven year olds.

OUR NEW PROJECTS

Coldean
Primary School

Coldean Primary is a pioneer of Brighton &  Hove City
Council’s solar schools program. Our new 60kWp solar
system will be a clean power plant on the school’s roofs,
& will sit up the road from BEC’s existing solar system at
Varley Halls, part of the University of Brighton campus.

System Size: 60kWp
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Primary School

High up on the Sussex Downs, Woodingdean Primary
School is also a partnership with Brighton and Hove City
Council. Woodingdean will be a 60kWp system, and as
well as providing educational resources to the children,
our solar system will save the school thousands on their
electricity bills each year.

System Size: 60kWp

Grand Parade
University of Brighton

Woodingdean

System Size: 60kWp

Grand Parade is the fourth of our ongoing 
partnership with the University of Brighton.
This will be a 60kWp solar system, and join
community-owned systems on the University’s
Varley Halls of Residence, Hillbrow Sports 
Centre and Robert Dodd library rooIops.
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SOME OF OUR OTHER PV SYSTEMS...
Maidstone United: the 
Gallagher Stadium (right) is
home to Maidstone United
FC.  BEC owns 148kWp of 
community-funded solar
here & will provide clean
electricity for years to come.

Shed 10, Shoreham Port:

In 2013 we installed a
large solar system on
Shed 10, Shoreham Port
(right). With 880 panels
this is one of the largest 
installations in the city.

Park Gate, Hove: In 
November 2015 we 
installed solar on Park Gate,
a block of 40 flats. More
than 400 panels now 
generate more than
100,000kWh of clean 
electricity each year.

St George’s Church: we 
installed a 10kw PV system on
the south-facing roof of St
George’s Church in 
Kemptown in August 2012
(leI). Electricity feeds into the
community centre in the crypt
below the church hall.

Lady Bee
Business Centre

Our seven-year partnership with Shoreham Port
will soon see two additional installations: the Lady
Bee Business Centre, and Maritme House with 90
and 30 kWp solar systems respectively. We’ve
worked with Shoreham Port for many years now,
and these systems will add to our community-
owned solar at Hove Enterprise Centre and Sheds
10 and 3a.System Size: 90kWp
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480

Year 1 2 3 4 5 Years 6-25 Total

455,400 450,960 446,563 442,210 437,899 7,255,084 9,488,117

£53,988 £54,512 £54,845 £55,188 £55,541 £971,092 £1,245,165

Operating Expenses

Metering and monitoring £850 £871 £893 £915 £938 £24,566 £29,034

Insurance £2,004 £2,054 £2,105 £2,158 £2,212 £57,918 £68,452

Ops & Maintenance £2,454 £2,515 £2,578 £2,642 £2,708 £70,910 £83,807

Administration expenses

Coop administration £4,260 £4,367 £4,476 £4,588 £4,702 £123,120 £145,512

Inverter sinking fund £2,662 £2,670 £2,679 £2,746 £2,815 £73,697 £87,269

Depreciation £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £325,957 £407,446

Total operating and admin costs £28,527 £28,775 £29,029 £29,347 £29,673 £676,169 £821,520

Profit before tax, interest and Community Fund £25,461 £25,737 £25,816 £25,841 £25,868 £294,923 £423,646

Cash in

Ordinary Share issue £407,446

Income from power generated £53,988 £54,512 £54,845 £55,188 £55,541 £971,092 £1,245,165

Total cash income £461,434 £54,512 £54,845 £55,188 £55,541 £971,092 £1,652,611

Cash Out

Capital Equipment £373,986

Project Development £33,460

Operational and admin expenses £12,229 £12,477 £12,731 £13,049 £13,375 £350,212 £414,074

Interest on shares (5%) £20,372 £19,557 £18,743 £17,928 £17,113 £16,298 £110,010

Repayment of shares (4% of total share capital a year) £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £16,298 £325,957 £407,446

Total cash Out £456,345 £48,332 £47,771 £47,275 £46,786 £692,467 £931,530

Net cash flow after interest and share repayment £5,089 £6,180 £7,074 £7,913 £8,755 £278,625 £313,635

Total system size (kWp)

Energy Producted (kWh)

Income (FITs, electricity used onsite and exported)

Cashflow

FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS

This chart shows the 2017 
output from some of our solar
PV systems. We have many 
di�erently-sized systems, 
arrayed over multiple roofs.
Having been proud owners of
such equipment for several
years, we have become expert
in monitoring, assessing, 
maintaining and operating PV 
systems - an understanding
that helps us when developing
new PV builds.

BEC SOLAR 
OUTPUT



Income

We expect to generate and sell electricity produced by solar PV technology.
This means there are two income streams: one based on Feed in Tari�s (FiTs -
index-linked to the Retail Price Index) and one based on income through electricity
sales to our host sites (also linked to RPI) or through exporting to the national grid. 
The FIT rate is currently circa 30-40% of the projected income from these projects, while
sales/ exports account for the rest.

Outgoings

The greatest costs are interest payments and capital repayment to members. Our 
projections are based on the assumption that capital is returned to members as
the assets are gradually written o� cover the 20-year life of the project. Other
costs include maintenance (repairs, renewal or replacement of generating 
equipment), insurance,  and BEC running expenses, which are all projected as 
increasing with RPI. 

Assumptions 

In our projections we have made the following assumptions:
• We intend to return all members' capital back over 20 years at an average rate of 5% a year
• Performance degradation 1% pa. This is a normal degradation rate for solar PV.
• Retail Price Index (RPI) 3%. This is based on recent experience, but may during the life of the project be
much higher if medium–to long-term historic trends are followed 
• Interest payments to members are targeted to be  5%. This is based on a projection of profit and reserves
in our bank account, but the Board will review project performance and determine what rate of interest is 
a�ordable on an annual basis. The Board expects 5% to be paid annually for the life of the project but this
is not guaranteed. There may be periods when we don’t generate su�icient income to pay 5% interest due
to sites not using all the electricity we generate but we will seek to minimise these through prudent 
selection of sites and sizing of arrays to match electricity usage
• Administration costs and running costs are estimates, again based on BEL's experience
• Projections are based on the project securing Feed in Tari�s appropriate to the di�erent sizes of systems.
• Projections are also based on the production e�iciency of our existing systems.

Inheritance Tax Relief

BEC Shares would generally be expected to attract Business Property Relief at rates of up to 100% for IHT
purposes, provided the shares have been held for at least 2 years.

We expect that all investments will receive a return of 5% yearly interest.
The Board aims to ensure that new projects are installed and generating 
electricity in the shortest practical time aIer funds have been raised from 
investors. However, investors should note that the first interest payments will
only be made aIer the projects financed by new funds have generated an 
income for BEC for a minimum period of 12 months aIer installation.

Please note that the figures given in this share o�er are provisional. There 
remain several key risks around our assumptions, so it's important to read
the risk factors below.

FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS &
ASSUMPTIONS

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join



Not securing sites

The viability of a project depends upon obtaining a lease 
agreement with our host sites.

Without a lease agreement we are obviously unable to proceed
further. It is therefore a risk that the money we spend on 
developing some projects – prior to their lease signging - may be
spent without a result. 

Mitigation: 

We anticipate being able to o�er investors a targeted 5% return,
and our financial projections make provision for project devel-
opment costs. Any future installation will not proceed unless
they are able to deliver this targeted 5%. Members’ funds will
only be invested in new arrays and shares issued once the Board
is confident that the array will deliver our target returns

Raising insu3icient funds

It is possible that, once our share launch is under way, not all the
required capital can be raised.

Mitigation: 

The Board is confident that all subscription targets set are 
realistic and achievable. If the fundraising target for each phase
is not achieved then we will refund all shareholder capital for
that phase.

Decreasing importance of FITs in our financial forecasts

FIT  rates have dropped considerably since the beginning of the
subsidy scheme, meaning that our income forecasts are now 
increasingly reliant upon sales of electricity to our host sites.
Since these sales are less predictable than a Government
backed income stream, our income from new sites is less secure. 

Mitigation:

We have upgraded our lease agreements with host sites so that
– in the event of the host business changing hands – any new
tenant will be required to either buy the system or continue with
the agreement between BEC and the original tenant. To further
spread this risk, BEC aims to ensure it partners with the widest
range of di�erent types of business, especially those that are
long-term focussed.

Feed in Tari3 Reductions

FITs decrease at a quarterly rate, which is longer than it takes to
develop a site to the point where we o�er it for community f
unding. As such the FIT rate when a project is o�ered for funding
is usually less than that of when the project commenced.

Mitigation:

We carefully scrutinise the our financial forecasts around each
site, and build in a margin for decreasing FIT rates when 
assessing viability. Note that we will not o�er a site for commu-
nity funding if it will not achieve what we consider a realistic 
interest rate to our members. Currently the Board seeks to 

maintain a 5% annual interest payment to members as provided
to date but will consider supporting projects that can realise at
least 4%. 

General investment risks

BEC shares will not be transferable or traded on a recognised
stock exchange, but they are buyable back by BEL. They will
never increase in value about their nominal value of £1 each, but
could fall in the event that BEC became financially 
unsustainable.

Risks associated with the assumptions

The RPI and cost increase rates are variable and unpredictable.
Energy cost inflation may prove to be more volatile; it is 
expected to rise ahead of inflation on average but will probably
do so in an irregular fashion. Revenue may surge ahead of 
projections in the short term but fall back to trend later, or vice
versa; alternative energy sources might in the long run reduce
energy cost in real terms and so reverse recent inflationary
trends and erode profit. The Board will always review actual r
evenue and developing trends before making annual payments
of interest or allocating grants. 

Risks specific to Brighton Energy Ltd

Warranties and insurance will be in place in the event of 
mechanical breakdown of the equipment. Complete failure and
loss of revenue through mechanical breakdown is reduced
through the use of multiple inverters and the system is 
managed, through regular monitoring maintenance and repair,
to minimise interruptions to supply.

Accidental and malicious damage to our equipment will also be
covered under our insurance.. BEL’s equipment is presently 
insured via Naturesave Brokers. 

Renewable energy industry risks

Government policy towards renewable energy may change, 
although long-term commitments relating to the FiT make this
unlikely, since FiTs are part of primary legislation and thus 
di�icult to change. Throughout the operation of the FiT the 
Government has maintained the commitment to the process of
‘grandfathering’ which ensures that whatever tari� a project is
registered for at the commencement of operation, the tari� will
remain the same for the duration of the FiT period, (20 years in
the case of this project). This payment is also linked to the Retail
Price Index.

Projections are based on current FIT rates on the assumption
that we are able to comply with preliminary registration through
Ofgem ROO-FIT regulations. The Board is unable to guarantee
that this will be possible so a lower FiT rate may apply.

Any changes to the FiT that occur before the end of the share
issue period could result in BEC returning funds received from
prospective members at the end of the Share O�er Period if
those changes are judged to render a project unviable.

RISKS

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join



Will Cottrell

Will founded BEC in 2010 and has been Chairman since. He was
Community Energy Fund-raiser of the year 2014,  won the Ennvi-
ronment award at 2015’s PEA awards and has authored several
pieces on developing community energy schemes. Will oversaw
the development, fund-raising and installation of BEC's £480,000
2014 projects at Shoreham Port. He's also part of Coops UK
community energy mentoring programme, mentoring a 
community energy group in London. 

Damian Tow

Damian joined BEC in summer 2010 and was part of the team
that subsequently raised BEC's £18,000 start up capital and
£180,000 initial share launch. He oversaw negotiations with
BEC's existing sites, dealing with 50 prospects between 2011-12
and installation of the first set of arrays. He is a director of
Brighton's Eco Technology Show, a freelance sustainability 
consultant and previously spent 15 years in corporate 
programme management.

Matt Brown

Matt joined BEC in 2013 and has been heading up New Project
Development. He has been a project manager for many years
across various technical businesses. Matt has helped BEC take a
positive and pro-active approach to developing their renewable
portfolio and gain a strong base of generation that will see the
Co-op through the next 20 years. He is committed to the concept
of community energy and helping BEC’s members to continue
the move towards greater community ownership of generation.

Sue Paskins

Sue is a qualified accountant and also served as a Green Party
Councillor in Brighton & Hove from 2003-7. She’s a proven

record of running successful businesses and has worked in 
accountancy for various commercial organisations, Sue is also
on the Board of Brighton’s Food Partnership. Sue has been a
member of the BEL board since 2015.

Terry Walker

Terry Walker joined BEC aIer retiring as Head of Governance
and Company Secretary for Radian Group - a Hampshire-based
housing association. He spent many years working as Head of
Policy at Citizens Advice and as Corporate Secretary to the 
Pensions Regulator. He's a member of the Green Party and a
past director of Brighton Jazz Festival and Brighton Housing
Trust.

Peter Davies

Peter joined the BEC Board in April 2017 aIer retiring from
Shoreham Port where he was the Development Director respon-
sible for planning, property and the environment. Previously, he
was Head of Planning at Adur Council and before that he
worked in various economic regeneration roles in the Midlands.
He is a Member of the Royal Town Planning Institute and a Fel-
low of the Institute of Economic Development. While at Shore-
ham Port Peter was instrumental in developing and delivering a
green energy strategy, including the three solar arrays installed
and owned by BEC.

Stefania Rosso 

Stefania joined BEC in 2012 and now manages the Brighton 
Energy Coop Community Fund. She has a widespread 
experience of corporate sustainability project management and
as both shareholder and supporter of BEC, she is committed to
helping BEC members support other sustainability projects.

Brighton Energy Co-op is the trading name of Brighton Energy
Limited, a Community Benefit Society (CBS) formed in 2010. 

As a CBS, Brighton Energy Co-op is democratically owned. Each
member has one vote, regardless of the amount invested. Unlike
a limited company, which is designed to benefit shareholders, a
CBS is designed to benefit the wider community.

BEC is bound by its Rules, and the Directors serve in accordance
with those Rules and receive no pay for the role of Director. 
Currently two Board members do receive remuneration as 
contractors providing administrative and project development 
services to BEC.

BEC's day-to-day operations are overseen by the Board which

also  bears ultimate accountability to BEC members for ensuring
financial probity and achievement of the organisation's 
objectives. 

As a CBS, Brighton Energy Ltd complies with the requirements of
the Cooperatives and Community Benefit Societies Act 2014 and
is registered with and  regulated by the Financial Conduct 
Authority. BEC shares are not traded.

See www.brightonenergy.org.uk/documents for useful 
documents including our Rules, latest accounts and current 
financial position.

ABOUT BRIGHTON ENERGY COOP

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join

OUR TEAM



We regularly bring forward new projects for community 
investment: by buying shares you join Brighton Energy Coop you thus
help us raise the money to  finance the development, marketing and 
capital costs of our these projects.

To see BEC’s new projects visit 

brightonenergy.org.uk/home/our-projects/

You may purchase up to £100,000 of shares, the minimum being £300.
Each share is worth £1. For BEC’s financial details visit 
www.brightonenergy.org.uk/documents

We are always in discussion with various landlords about new solar PV
projects. Each project is assessed by the BEC team to ensure they are 
suitable to  deliver a return su�icient to cover operations, maintenance,
capital repayment costs and 5% interest. If these projects do not  
materialise we will return members' monies, only issuing share  
certificates and investing capital in solar arrays that meet our investment
criteria.

JOIN BEC AND

HELP US BUILD

MORE SOLAR

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join

OUR 

HISTORY

2017
Additional solar PV built with the
University of Brighton.

2015 & 16
Six large arrays built including our
first school; membership passes
the 300 mark. Total funds raised

more than £1,000,000

2014
Two ministerial visits and we
raised a further £220,000 for a

new solar array at Shoreham Port. 

2013
A further £225,000 of solar to

BEC’s renewables portfolio.

2011 & 12
£18,000 raised from six Brighton
investors to develop the
concept.150 people later invest
£240,000 and BEC installs three
solar installations.



Benefits to members and 

community
Members receive a 5% return on their
investment. Part of our income also
goes to pay for more projects to be
developed and our community fund.

New projects 
BEC surveys, contacts
and negotiates lease
agreements with new
solar landlords

Community 

Investment
Community investors buy
shares in BEC and become
members

Installation
BEC builds and manages new
solar PV systems, dealing with
contracting with installers and
the national grid.

HOW IT WORKS

•Gain an equal vote with every other member in how the Society
is managed
• Ensure that you participate in the ownership of local renewable
energy resources and benefit from the Government incentives
• Be eligible for any interest paid to members
• Contribute to developing a local energy supply, which aims to
o�er protection against fluctuations in energy supply and costs
• Contribute to the provision of renewable energy supplies for
our area that, in turn, aims to retain benefits locally and
strengthen the local economy 
• Support a scalable model that is being replicated in other 
communities
• Help fight climate change and fossil fuel depletion
• Contribute to reducing CO2 emissions in the South East by 
saving more than 225 tonnes of CO2 per year  

Risks

All investments and commercial activities carry risk. By buying
shares you should weigh up financial risk and reward as you
would with any other investment opportunity. 

Those considering an investment should do so only aIer 
reading this document in full (including the section on risks
below). If you are in any doubt then don't hesitate to contact us

or consult someone with financial experience before investing.

To join visit
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join

BY PURCHASING SHARES YOU WILL:

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join



None of the Directors of BEC have, for at least the past five years,
received any convictions (for any fraudulent o�ence or other-
wise), or been involved in any bankruptcies or receiverships, or
received any public recrimination or sanction by a statutory or
regulatory authority or designated professional body, or been
disqualified from any function by any court.

Conflicts of interest

The rules of BEC include provisions relating to potential conflicts
of interest; related party activities are disclosed and dealt with
according to the rules. For further information see our website:
www.brightonenergy.org.uk/documents.

Remuneration

None of the directors are paid for their role as Directors but BEC
pays remuneration to Will and Damian for providing 
administrative support to  BEC. 

Similarly BEC pays Will, Damian and others for project 
development services, to bring new projects forward. We cost
these services at a market rate similar to that which has been
paid by comparable organisations. The directors are elected
each year at our AGM.

DISCLOSURE

To join visit :
brightonenergy.org.uk/product/join



Investing for Children

Parents and grandparents can invest in BEL for their children
and grandchildren, or can invest on their own behalf now and
give their investment to their children and grandchildren in their
will. Interest earned will be paid to the beneficiary named by the
investor in their membership application. Shares passed on this
way are exempt from inheritance tax.

Share Withdrawals

Shares are withdrawable up to a maximum of 5% per annum of
share capital in issue at the end of the financial year. Within this
ceiling, individual requests to withdraw will be at the discretion
of the Board. The Board may resolve at any time to require any
proportion of its share capital to be withdrawn, in which case it
shall treat as agreed to be withdrawn on behalf of every member
(and not some only) that proportion of the shares held by them
(with such rounding to the nearest whole number of that 
Proportion which is a fraction as the Board may determine). All
members are deemed to give any consents required to the 
withdrawal of their shares in this manner. 

The scope for being able to withdraw shares in the future will be
dependent upon the Society developing a successful business
and hence cash flows to pay out share withdrawals or contin-
gent on the Society raising additional capital for the purpose of
paying out share withdrawals. 

In the case of joint investments, all investors concerned must
agree to a withdrawal. Shares will be repaid at the original price
(subject to comments hereaIer).

The Directors of the Society have the right to change the with-
drawal facility, or to suspend withdrawals. Similarly the Directors
have the right to write down the value of shares, if the liabilities
of the Society (and its share capital) should exceed the value of
its assets. Members who then withdraw their shares will only 
receive the written down value of their shares.

The value of your shares may fall and their value will not exceed
the £1 per share. Although shares are withdrawable, you may
not be able to withdraw the full price you pay for them if BEL
does not have funds available at the time you want to withdraw
your shares. In some circumstances, the Directors may be 
compelled to write down the value of your shares. Should you
then wish to withdraw your shares, you should expect to receive
only their written down value.

Returns to Members

The Society will pay only a su�icient rate of interest on money
paid for its shares and may in any one year pay no interest at all.
A su�icient rate is determined by the Directors as the rate 
necessary to obtain and retain the capital required to carry out
the Objects of the Society as set out within its Rules.

Voting

Each member has one vote regardless of the size and value of
their shareholding. Members are kept informed of 
developments through the Brighton Energy Co-op website, by 
e-mails where the member so wishes, by occasional newsletters,
annual reports and Annual General Meetings. 

Legal Information

This document is issued by Brighton Energy Limited, registered
number 31107 R, as a Community Benefit Society incorporated
in England and Wales on the 10 November 2010 under the 
Industrial and Provident Societies Act 1965.

This o�er of shares is not regulated by the Financial Services and
Markets Act 2000 or subsidiary regulations. The money you pay
for your shares is not safeguarded by any depositor protection
scheme or dispute resolution scheme. The Society, unlike banks
and building societies, is not subject to prudential supervision
by the Financial Conduct Authority, nor has it been approved by
an ‘approved person’ under section 21 of the above act.

This document does not constitute a prospectus within the
meaning of the Prospectus Regulations 2005. These regulations
do not apply because there is a specific exemption for 
community benefit societies that conduct their business for the
benefit of the community.

As a member and shareholder of the Society you own the 
Society. If the Society is unable to meet its debts and other 
liabilities, you will lose the whole amount held in shares. This
may make it inappropriate as a place to invest savings.

Your investment in your share account receives interest but does
not enjoy any capital growth. It is primarily for the purpose of
supporting the society rather than making an investment. As a
Society, the maximum return o�ered to investors will always be
limited.

Nomination option

In the event of the death of a member, the repaid value of the
shares will normally be added to the estate for probate 
purposes. You may elect to nominate a recipient for the value of
the shares (but only up to the amount set out in law) and thus
(under current legislation) remove the value of the shares (up to
the amount set out in law) from your estate for probate 
purposes i.e. the shares may pass to the nominee  outside the
Will of the deceased).  The nominated property will nevertheless
form part of the deceased’s estate for Inheritance Tax Purposes,
unless the estate is an excepted estate. 

Documents

The Rules of Brighton Energy Limited, application form, latest 
financial statements and financial projections are available on
our website: see http://www.brightonenergy.org.uk/documents.

FINANCIAL INFORMATION

To join visit :
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Subject to your consent, BEC may hold your personal data. 

You may have:
* downloaded a PDF from our website, or
* expressed an interest in some other way in obtaining 
information about our current share o�er, or
* previously given your contact details to BEC as an investing
member, or
* previously given your contact details to BEC as an expression
of interest in receiving future information about investment op-
portunities.

BEC will therefore hold your name and contact details:
*  to communicate with you about this share o�er
*  to communicate with you about your membership of BEC (for
example issuing invites to general meetings,  or providing infor-
mation about your investment)
*  to communicate with you about future share o�ers
*  to communicate with you about the plans activities and suc-
cesses of the business

In  addition if you are an investing member, BEC will hold bank
details for each member for the purposes of making annual pay-
ments of interest or repayments of capital.

You may withdraw your consent to your data being held by BEC.

You may amend your consent as to what data is held by BEC
and which of the above matters BEC may use your data in con-
nection with.

However, if you are an investing member, you should note that
we need to hold your personal data a\nd bank details in order to
manage your membership and investment.

if you have any queries about this share o9er, or if you wish

to pledge money or request shares, please contact us via

our online contact form as this incorporates a statement re-

garding your personal data in response to which you may

give, withhold, or qualify your consent.  

If you are a member, we will be contacting you separately before
May 2018 to ensure we have a record of your consent.

If you are considering becoming an investor, or are just interest
in learning more about BEC please note that if we do not receive
a record of your consent, we will be unable to continue to hold
your contact details aIer May 2018 and therefore unable to give
you information about future share o�ers or BEC activities aIer
that date.

DATA 
PROTECTION

Brighton Energy Limited company number 31107 registered as a Community Benefit Society at 47 Montpelier Road, Brighton, East Sussex BN1 3BA


